Section A  Your Personal Details

Full name(s) of Account Holder(s)

The name(s) registered on the CSN account must exactly match the name(s) registered on your Investment Account.

Shareview Dealing Account Number

CSN Reference/ Account Number
(Found on your CSN Statement)

Name of the company you hold shares in

Description of Security Held
(e.g. Ordinary Shares of 10p)

Section B  Transferring your Shares

Transfer the following number of shares

Or

Transfer all of my CSN shares

Section C  Declaration

I/We authorise you to request transfer of shares from my/ our CSN account into my/our Equiniti Investment Account. I/We confirm that the personal details that I/we have completed in Section A will not change the beneficial ownership of the shares transferred into the Investment Account.

Signature(s)

Date

Please return this form to: Equiniti, PO Box 4605, Aspect House, Spencer Road, Lancing, BN99 6QY